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Even if Austria’s far-right party fails to enter gov-
ernment after Oct 15 elections, its views on immi-
gration already have. The anti-Islam Freedom

Party’s (FPO) popularity reached new heights during
Europe’s migration crisis in 2015 when it denounced
the centrist government’s decision to throw open
Austria’s borders to hundreds of thousands of refugees
and other migrants. It ran first in opinion polls for more
than a year, with support of more than 30 percent, and
its candidate came close to winning last year’s presi-
dential election.

Now the party has slipped to second or third while
the Social Democrats and conservative People’s Party
(OVP) - the two parties in government, which have
dominated post-war politics - have moved towards the
far right’s positions. Most of the migrants and refugees
carried on to Germany in 2015 but 90,000, or more than
1 percent of Austria’s population, stayed and sought
asylum. The two centrist parties have since promised to
make sure this never happens again. “Both government
parties are something like FPO light,” political analyst
Anton Pelinka said. “They are not exactly the same as
the FPO but the crossover has become very fluid.”

A spat with Italy on July 4 about control of their
shared border has highlighted the shift. In the past
month Italy has asked other EU countries to help it
cope with a surge in the number of migrants reaching
its Mediterranean shores from Africa. Concerned about
another influx, Austrian Defense Minister Hans Peter
Doskozil said he was preparing to take action if they
headed towards Austria.

In an interview with Austria’s top-selling tabloid, he
said he expected border controls at the Brenner Pass, a
gateway for Italy to northern Europe, “very soon”. The
article added that 750 soldiers and four armored vehi-
cles were available to secure the border if needed. Italy
reacted furiously, summoning Austria’s ambassador to
Rome before Doskozil and Chancellor Christian Kern,
both Social Democrats, backed away from the com-
ments. But the remarks are the latest example of how
Austria’s two centrist parties are trying to beat the far
right at its own game. “The Social Democrats and the
OVP are in a kind of race to see who can take issues
away from the Freedom Party,” Pelinka said. “They are
hurting the Freedom Party with this. Precisely because
of this, it has fallen in the polls.”

‘Parallel Societies’
The OVP and its 30-year-old leader, Foreign Minister

Sebastian Kurz, have taken the lead in opinion polls.
Kurz has focused on immigration and integration since
taking over as party leader in May, calling for migrants
rescued in the Mediterranean to be taken to Africa
rather than Europe. His positions and language are
sometimes so close to the FPO’s that the far right party
has accused him of plagiarism.

When Kurz said last month that he wanted to do
away with Muslim kindergartens, which he and the
FPO describe as breeding grounds for “parallel soci-
eties” at odds with the rest of Austria, the FPO said it
had been making the same demand for years, and Kurz
lacked the “will and courage” to carry it out. Chancellor
Kern’s Social Democrats (SPO) have opposed Kurz on
that issue, but Kern put forward a plan on Wednesday
to “take back control of migration” and cut arrivals from
Africa sharply by 2020. He also oversaw a law-and-
order drive this year that included a ban on Muslim
face-covering veils.

Kern’s emphasis has, however, been more on
employment and the economy. He has pushed for
measures that would favour local workers over foreign
rivals, including a tax break for firms that fill newly cre-
ated posts with people registered as unemployed in
Austria. While Kern’s approach is more targeted than
the sort of national preference the far right calls for, it is
testing the limits of freedom of movement under
European Union law, and the measure has yet to be
approved by Brussels.

Going Mainstream
Even though some stigma around the FPO itself

remains, it has found new acceptance within the politi-
cal establishment. The center-left SPO has opened the
door to forming a national coalition with the far right,
lifting a self-imposed ban of 30 years. Parties rarely
obtain a majority in Austria’s proportional electoral sys-
tem, and almost always need a coalition partner to form
a government. The SPO and OVP have governed togeth-
er for most of the past 70 years but they are now at log-
gerheads, making them less likely to join forces again. 

“The (FPO’s) chances of joining the government as a
junior partner are the highest they’ve been in more
than 10 years, but the chances of coming first and
securing the chancellor’s job are very, very slim,” politi-
cal analyst Thomas Hofer said. —Reuters
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Federer eyes new era of supremacy
Buoyed by his record-setting eighth

Wimbledon t i t le,  Roger  Federer
warned rivals yesterday that he

could play until he’s 40, spearhead-
ing a late-life era of supremacy
alongs ide  R afael  Nadal .
Federer eased past injury-hit
Marin Cil ic  to become the
oldest  Wimbledon men’s
champion of the modern era
on Sunday, breaking the tie
for  seven Al l  England Club
titles he had shared with Pete
Sampras  s ince  h is  last  t r i -
umph in 2012. It also gave him
a 19th Grand Slam title in his
29th final at the majors.

With his 36th birthday just
three  weeks  away Federer
believes that he could still be
playing the tournament when
he’s 40. “You would think so,
if health permitting and every-
thing is  okay,” said Federer,  who
won his first Wimbledon title in
2003.  H is  conf idence in  h is
longevity is based on the radical
transformation he’s made to his
playing schedule since his semi-
f ina l  defeat  to  M i los  R aonic  at
Wimbledon in 2016.

He immediately shut down his sea-

son, missing the Olympics and US Open, to
rest a knee injury. As a consequence, his

world ranking slumped to 17 in January,
his lowest since 2000. But the gamble

paid off as a rejuvenated Federer won
a fifth Australian Open on his return
before adding back-to-back Masters
at Indian Wells and Miami. He skipped
the clay court season in the knowl-
edge that a fully-fit Nadal was always
likely to dominate the French Open.

Back on grass, Federer won a
ninth Halle title before easing to
his stunning Wimbledon land-
mark .  Wimbledon,  where he

became the first man to win the
trophy without  dropping a  set
since Bjorn Borg in 1976, was only
his seventh tournament of 2017.

By contrast, the unfortunate Cilic
was playing his 15th, so it was

hardly surprising that wear and
tear  contr ibuted to his  downfal l ,

albeit in the shape of a humble but
debilitating blister. 

Federer’s match-win record for
2017 now stands at  31-2 .  H is

appearances on the tour will remain
limited.  He hinted he may sit  out the
Montreal  Masters  and play  only  in
Cincinnati before an assault on a sixth US

Open where he hasn’t won since 2008.

Eager to play 
As always, it’s a decision he’ll make with those closest

to him just as he did when he took his six-month break
in 2016. “I did ask them the question sincerely, to every-
body on my team, if they thought I could win majors
again,” Federer explained. “Basically the answer was
always the same from them: that they thought if you’re
100% healthy and you’re well-prepared, you’re eager to
play, then anything’s possible. “That’s how it played out,
so they were all right. I believed them. I had the same
feeling. I think that’s why the break last year was neces-
sary to reassess and get back to 100% physically.”

Federer is also within touching distance of returning
to the world number one ranking by the end of the
year. Eleven of the last 14 Wimbledon champions have
finished the season on top of the pile. That list includes
Nadal who, despite losing to Gilles Muller in a five-set
last-16 epic at Wimbledon, remains one of the year’s in-
form players with 46 wins and just seven losses. The
31-year-old Nadal made history in June with a 10th
French Open.

As well as winning the first three majors of 2017,
Nadal and Federer have also captured four of the five
Masters played so far. Where Federer triumphed in
California and Miami, Nadal swept to victories in Monte
Carlo and Madrid. Highly-rated, but still unproven,
Alexander Zverev prevented a Masters sweep by the
two old-stagers by winning in Rome. If Federer and
Nadal remain fit, they will start as favorites for the US
Open which gets underway in six weeks’ time especially
with question marks over the fitness of Andy Murray
(hip) and Novak Djokovic (elbow). — AFP 

Eugene Kaspersky, the CEO of the
Russian cybersecurity software firm
that bears his name, had a big

American dream. He wanted his compa-
ny to go beyond selling anti-virus soft-
ware to consumers and small businesses
and become a major vendor to the US
government - one of the world’s biggest
buyers of cybersecurity tools. Kaspersky
set up a US subsidiary,  KGSS, in
Arlington, Virginia that would be focused
on winning that business. He sponsored
flashy conferences with high-profile
speakers -including Michael Flynn, who
was briefly President Donald Trump’s
national security adviser - sought to join
US trade groups and even underwrote
programming on National Public Radio.

All of this was done to burnish
Kaspersky’s image and help it become an
accepted vendor for the US government
despite its Russian roots, according to
people familiar with the strategy. But
Eugene Kaspersky was never able to
overcome lingering suspicions among US
intelligence officials that he and his com-
pany were, or could become, pawns of
Russia’s spy agencies. Kaspersky “has nev-
er helped, nor will help, any government
in the world with its cyberespionage
efforts,” the company said.

Kaspersky’s American ambitions were
further eroded by the sharp deterioration
in US-Russia relations following Russia’s
invasion of Crimea in 2014, and later
when US intelligence agencies conclud-
ed that Russia had hacked the 2016 US
presidential election. Testifying before
the US Congress in May, US intelligence
chiefs for the first time publicly expressed
doubt that Kaspersky products could be
trusted. FBI agents last month inter-
viewed Kaspersky employees, asking
whether they reported to Russia-based
executives and how much data from
American customers could be seen by
Russian employees, according to three
current and former employees. The FBI
declined to comment on Thursday. On

Tuesday,  the US General  Ser vices
Administration, the government agency
that manages the federal bureaucracy,
removed Kaspersky from a l ist  of
approved vendors, saying GSA’s mission
was to ensure the security of US govern-
ment systems. There is also a bill before
Congress that would explicitly bar the
Defense Department from using any
Kaspersky products.

Kaspersky says his company is being
targeted for political reasons. “These
reckless actions negatively impact global
cybersecurity by limiting competition,
slowing down technology innovations
and ruining the industry and law
enforcement agency cooperation
required to catch the bad guys,” he said in
a statement to Reuters. The Arlington
offices of KGSS were empty when a
Reuters reporter visited them on
Thursday. A Kaspersky spokeswoman
said most of the staff, which number less
than 10, often work from home.

The US clampdown comes even
though officials have offered no public
evidence to suggest the company has
done anything untoward or that the
Russian government is using its software
to launch cyber attacks. Two former
employees and a person briefed on the
FBI case told Reuters that Kaspersky soft-
ware has at times inappropriately
inspected and removed files from users’
machines in its hunt for alleged cyber
criminals, even when those files were not
corrupted by viruses. “Kaspersky Lab
believes it is completely unacceptable
that the company is being unjustly
accused without any hard evidence to
back up these false allegations,” the
Kaspersky spokeswoman said in
response in an email.

Unusual Step
It is extremely rare for a company to

be singled out for federal buying restric-
tions in the absence of clear evidence of
wrongdoing. “This sets a really danger-

ous precedent” where other nations
could make similar, unsubstantiated
claims against US vendors, said Robert
M. Lee, a former cyberwarfare operative
for US intelligence and now CEO of
cybersecurity startup Dragos. The
Russian government has denounced the
Kaspersky crackdown and said it does
not rule out retaliatory measures.
Officials at US tech companies with sig-
nificant operations in Russia say they
fear they could become targets.

Federal contracting databases
reviewed by Reuters show only a few
hundred thousand dollars in purchases
from Kaspersky, and an employee con-
firmed the company’s federal govern-
ment revenue was “miniscule”.  But
Kaspersky also sells to federal contrac-
tors and third-party software companies
that incorporate its technology in their
products, so its technology may be more
widely used in government than it
appears from the contracting databases,
US officials say. Founded in 1997,
Kaspersky grew rapidly through the
2000s to become one of the world’s
leading anti-virus software companies.
But the company was dogged from the
start by suspicions about its ties to
Russia’s Federal Security Service (FSB),
the main successor to the KGB. Eugene
Kaspersky attended a KGB school and
the company has acknowledged doing
work for the FSB. As the company grew,
Kaspersky was determined to overcome
those fears.  “ We have to be more
American than Americans,” Kaspersky
told Reuters in 2013, when a US goodwill
offensive began.

‘Public Shaming’
A cornerstone of the effort was a

series of KGSS-hosted conferences in
Washington where prominent US officials
including Flynn, a former Defense
Intelligence Agency director, former CIA
and NSA Director Michael Hayden and
House of Representatives Homeland

Security Committee Chairman Michael
McCaul discussed cybersecurity issues.
The company privately courted US intelli-
gence and law enforcement officials by
sending experts to brief them on nation-
state hacking campaigns uncovered by
the firm, according to people present at
those meetings.

“They came to us and said, ‘We want
to change our image, we know people
don’t trust us’,” said one former senior
Obama administration official who took
part in some of those meetings. But the
suspicions never subsided. When the
company sought to join one Washington-
based technology trade organization, it
was “politely told it couldn’t happen,”
according to an industry source with
direct knowledge of the matter. The
source said industry group officials had
an inside joke: “Kaspersky (membership)
is like having the Kremlin join.”

Not coincidentally, Kaspersky’s gov-
ernment sales effort never gained trac-
tion. In an email to Reuters, the company
noted “complexities associated with
doing business with North America’s gov-
ernment sector.” Privately held Kaspersky
said its US revenue, most of which comes
from selling anti-virus software to con-
sumers and small businesses, slipped
from $164 million in 2014 to about $156
million in 2016.

Some US national security experts say
Kaspersky is being treated unfairly. Lee
said he has long been bothered by the
“public shaming” of Kaspersky by people
who make allegations without present-
ing evidence. The US government has the
right to choose not to use Kaspersky
products for any reason, he said, but “the
way they are doing it” is wrong. “I don’t
believe in geographic restrictions that
say, ‘Because Kaspersky is a Russian-
based company, therefore it is bad,’” said
former White House cybersecurity policy
coordinator Michael Daniel. “You would
want your decision to be based on actual
corporate bad behavior.” — Reuters 

Crackdown threatens Kaspersky’s dream


